
 The featured crystal in this month’s newsletter can’t be found in nature.  Wait, what?  If you know me, I’m big 
on only using natural crystals that have not been dyed or heat treated in my wire work.  So why would I use a crystal 
that is not natural, let alone feature it in a newsletter?  It has to do with how the aura crystals are created, so keep    
reading. 
 Aura quartz are created through atomic vapour deposition.  Natural transparent quartz crystals are placed in a 
vacuum chamber, and then heated to 1,600°F.  Vaporized metal, such as gold, silver, titanium, copper, etc. are then 
pumped into the vacuum chamber where they fuse with the quartz at an atomic level.  Once fused the metal changes 
the quartz crystals to very vibrant and iridescent colors.  In addition, the infused metal enhances the energy of the 
quartz with whatever properties of the metal it was infused with.        
 Just how many types of aura quartz are there?  Quite a few, plus new ones are being created.  Some of the    
formulas used are so secret that only the original creator has the exact formula.  Let’s take a look at some of the aura 
quartz.  

 Angel Aura Quartz:  Quartz + Silver & Platinum, creates a pearly, rainbow iridescence. 
 Aqua Aura Quartz:  Quartz + 24ct Gold, creates a iridescent pale blue color. 
 Champagne Aura Quartz:  Quartz + 24ct Gold & trace metals, creates a champagne colored      

iridescent crystal. 
 Cobalt Aura Quartz:  Quartz + Cobalt, creates a vibrant iridescent blue, purple, with gold         

undertones. 
 Flame Aura Quartz (aka Rainbow Aura or Titanium Aura Quartz):  Quartz + Titanium &          

Niobium, creates a vibrant jewel-toned iridescent crystal. 
 Rose Aura Quartz:  Quartz + Platinum & trace metals, creates a soft to vivid magenta iridescent 

crystal. 
 Sunset Aura Quartz:  Quartz + Titanium & possibly Silver and Silicon, creates an orange, yellow 

and magenta iridescence. 
 Sunshine Aura Quartz:  Quartz + Gold & Platinum (possibly Titanium), creates a pale yellow with 

iridescent rainbow flashes. 
 Tangerine Aura Quartz:  Quartz + 24ct Gold & Iron, creates an orange, iridescent crystal. 
 Tanzanite Aura Quartz:  Quartz + Gold & Indium and trace metals, creates a blue tanzanite      

colored crystal with subtle iridescence. 
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  Each crystal retains the quartz vibration and healing definition, plus they get the added healing definition of 
the metal that has been bonded to it.  Think of it like supercharged quartz.  Here is a list of the healing attributes of 
quartz according to “The Crystal Bible,” by Judy Hall. 
 “Quartz is the most powerful healing and energy amplifier on the planet because of its unique helical spiral crystalline form.  
Found worldwide, it absorbs, stores, releases, and regulates energy and is excellent for unblocking it.  When acupuncture needles are 
coated in Quartz, the effects increase by ten percent.  As demonstrated by a Kirlian camera, holding a Quartz crystal in your hand 
doubles your biomagnetic field.  It enhances muscle testing and protects against radiation.  Quartz generates electromagnetism and 
dispels static electricity. 
 This crystal works at a vibrational level attuned to the specific energy requirements of the person needing healing or under-
taking spiritual work, it takes the energy to the most perfect state possible, going back to before the dis-ease set in.  It cleanses and 
enhances the organs and subtle bodies and acts as a deep soul cleanser, connecting the physical dimension with the mind. 
 At a spiritual level, this crystal raises energy to the highest possible level.  Containing every color possible, Clear Quartz 
works on all levels of being.  Storing information like a natural computer, these crystals are a spiritual library waiting to be accessed.  
Quartz has the ability to dissolve karmic seeds.  It enhances psychic abilities and attunes you to your spiritual purpose.  Used in medi-
tation, Quartz filters out distractions.  Quartz is the most efficient receptor for programming. 
 At a mental level, Quartz aids concentration and unlocks memory. 
 Quartz is a great energy saver.  Attached to a fuel line in a car, a Quartz point reduces fuel consumption. 
 Quartz points have different facet shapes according to how fast they formed.  These shapes are deeply significant. 
 Quartz is a master healer and can be used for any condition.  It stimulates the immune system and brings the body into 
balance.  It is excellent for soothing burns.  Quartz harmonizes all the chakras and aligns the subtle bodies.” 
 Now add the healing properties of each metal, and voila you have an aura quartz. 
  
 If you’d like to add a beautiful aura quartz to your collection, the following crystals are available on the Trinity 
Healing Connection store, or simply click on the picture to be taken directly into the item’s page in the store. 
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Angel Aura Quartz Aqua Aura Quartz 

Cobalt Aura Quartz Rose Aura Quartz Flame Aura Quartz 

Available in medium or large 

https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/store
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/store
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/angel-aura-quartz-pendant-1
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/angel-aura-quartz-earrings
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/angel-aura-quartz-diffuser-bracelet-large
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/aqua-aura-quartz-diffuser-bracelet-medium
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/aqua-aura-diffuser-pendant
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/aqua-aura-quartz-earrings
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/aqua-aura-quartz-pendant-1
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/cobalt-aura-quartz-pendant-1
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/cobalt-aura-quartz-pendant
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/flame-aura-quartz-pendant
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/rose-aura-quartz-pendant-1
https://www.trinityhealingconnection.com/product-page/rose-aura-quartz-pendant


 

Trinity Healing 

Services offered: 
Animal Communication 

Energy Healing 

Sacred Healing Crystal Jewelry  

Essential Oils 

Educational Workshops 
For your convenience, services can be scheduled 

in person or remotely  

Oct 2020 

Prescott Valley, AZ 
Phone: 707-631-0052 

 

E-mail:  
contact@trinityhealingconnection.com 

 

Website: 
www.trinityhealingconnection.com 

S T A C E Y  
F E R R E L L  

Trinity Healing 

Visit our new Trinity Healing  

Connection Store! 
Located at Plum Creek Alpacas 

8260 Plum Creek Way 
Prescott Valley, AZ 

 

Hours: 
Mon—Wed by appointment only 

Thurs—Sun 9:00-4:00 

Referrals 

Needing a service I don’t provide?  I recommend the  following: 

 

Anne Angelheart 
Transformational Coach, Channeler, Author & Speaker 

Website: www.anneangelheart.com 
Email: info@anneangelheart.com 

530-755-4767 
 

Cindy Holt, Holt Holistic Healing 
Medical Intuitive, Emotional Release Healing, Energy Healing 

Website: www.holtholistichealing.com  
928-273-8576 

http://www.anneangelheart.com
http://www.anneangelheart.com
https://holtholistichealing.com/index.html

